Graduates Elect Foley President

Tobacco...opens Doors to Fields where People Live, Work & Achieve

Dr. Belk, professor of education, will enter the intra-mural program this year socially for the too often neglected extramural games. Make the referees closer to the undergraduates who plan to play the win­ner of the touch football league.

Otto R. Mendel, Florist
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State Delegation Attends Meeting

Class President

Juniors to Stage Rally in Commons

On Armistice Day

Entertainment to Include Literary, Social, and War and Peace
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Pi Gamma Mu to Make History in Social Studies Department

Anne McQuigg, president of the national honor society, Pi Gamma Mu, announced at the Board of Trustees meeting late Monday night, that her organization plans to bring to light to the public the facts concerning the history of the Social Studies Department.

McQuigg said that the organization will sponsor a series of lectures and discussions on the department's history, which will be held next month.

McQuigg added that the organization will also publish a book on the history of the department, which will be available to the public for purchase.

State SCA Heads To Convene Here

The State Student Congress will convene here next week.

The congress will discuss various issues, including the budget, the future of the state, and the role of the state government.

The congress will also elect new officers for the year.

Assembly Guest To Talk on Peace

The assembly will hold a guest lecture on peace next week.

The lecture will be given by Dr. William E. Miller, a prominent peace activist.

The lecture will focus on the importance of peace and the role of the individual in promoting peace.

Eternally Yours for Real Mildness and Better Taste

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

You'll enjoy every Chesterfield you smoke because you'll find them cooler, you'll like the taste, and Chesterfields are definitely milder. There's a big preference for the cigarette that really satisfies.

Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is the perfect blend to give you more smoking pleasure. Make your next pack Chesterfield...you can't buy a better cigarette.